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Executive Summary
Background
This report focuses on a qualitative study into stakeholders’ views about hospital discharge
and the wider context for people experiencing homelessness in Stoke-on-Trent.
Traditionally, hospital discharge for this group has been described as lacking. With the
implementation of the Homelessness Reduction Act (HRA, 2017) from April 2018, exploring
local hospital discharge for homeless people and how processes and practices could be
improved was timely.
Interviews were conducted with 27 stakeholders from across the local authority (n=7), third
sector (n=12) and National Health Service (NHS) (n=8), between January and June 2019. A
stakeholder feedback event was also held at on 24th June 2019 (with 20 wider stakeholders)
where preliminary findings were discussed, and co-produced recommendations identified.

Findings
Stakeholders emphasised the complexity surrounding this topic – particularly in the context
of limited resources. There were some suggestions that there have been pockets of
improvement, however, the overriding sense was that the current mainstream health system
does not work for this group.

Challenges for hospital discharge and homelessness
It was emphasised that people experiencing homelessness often have multiple and
complex needs and are associated with ‘chaotic’ behaviours and lives which can pose
challenge for the current mainstream healthcare system. A cycle of substance misuse, with
mental and physical health needs was widely identified. This group were framed as
marginalised, and issues around stigma and prejudice were also highlighted. It was also
considered that professionals may not have the willingness, knowledge, skills or capacity to
work effectively with this group. Various difficulties were identified around engaging with
healthcare, including out of hours care for non-emergency services and GPs. Hospitals
were considered a challenging environment for this group, with an increased risk of selfdischarge related to waiting, frustration/anxiety and drug/alcohol withdrawal.

Hospital discharge in the context of limited resources
Stakeholders emphasised recent funding cuts have led to a decrease in capacity across
the system. There was recognition that the NHS (and others) are under pressure and this
was associated with a push to ‘free up beds’. Difficulties accessing follow up support for
homeless people (including mental health, social services, appropriate after care and
accommodation) were also highlighted. Related to this, problems were also found around
medication and prescribing during hospital stays and/or arising after discharge. The way
discharge letters are used was also felt to be ineffective for this population because they
are often sent to GPs rather than handed to the individual on discharge.
Stakeholders felt there was often a lack of planning and poor communication and
coordination between services. There was a general sense that services were reactive
rather than proactive, with services working in silos. Issues around data protection and
patient confidentiality were raised as a challenge for services working together. A lack of
knowledge around the needs of this group was discussed, as was poor communication
with homeless individuals by professionals. There was a perceived lack of understanding
of the HRA and its requirements amongst some hospital staff. Stakeholders referred to care
as inconsistent and that hospital discharge could vary by settings. Individuals losing their
place at a hostel upon admission to hospital was also identified as an issue that may go
unnoticed at the time.

Who is responsible?
Given the multiple and complex needs of this group, spanning health, social care and
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housing, questions were raised around who ultimately has responsibility for ensuring an
effective and timely hospital discharge. There was a sense that the third sector are
working above and beyond their remits in providing support and advocacy for homeless
people. It was felt this could potentially be masking the extent of the problem which would
otherwise be felt by statutory organisations. Difficulties in monitoring and capturing
accurate information about the extent of homeless people’s engagement with hospital
services was also highlighted. This made it difficult to evidence the extent of the issue
because homelessness may not be identified or recorded as such within the hospital.
Related to this, issues were raised around accountability because of the lack of monitoring
of the processes for the homeless population. It was felt that this could potentially lead to
failings that are not picked up.

Perceived solutions
Stakeholders considered that partnerships were key and called for a multi-disciplined and
coordinated approach to help improve communication, planning and links between
services - including awareness of services available. Having a dedicated named person/coordinator on-site (at hospitals) for support and to liaise with services was also suggested.
The need for more person-centred approaches based on outreach, more flexibility and
prevention were identified. There were calls for the reintroduction of the Homeless Matron.
It was also felt that the third sector had an important role to play and could act as advocates
for homeless individuals. Related to this, it was felt that access to primary care needed to be
improved. The use VOICES/Healthwatch cards to help gain access to GPs was perceived as
beneficial. Indeed, the need for staff to be well trained so that they have a better
understanding of the needs of the homeless population was emphasised, as was the need
for specific training around the HRA.
In terms of resources and provisions, stakeholders called for more funding and
investment, including around the provision of appropriate housing and the introduction of
intermediate care facilities.

Recommendations
The following recommendations were developed from the stakeholder interviews and the
feedback received at the event. We would emphasise the importance of a partnership
approach that is multi-disciplined and co-ordinated. All services and sectors need to be
involved, including those who are experiencing homelessness:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

General training to improve understanding around the homeless population and their
needs, which could be delivered by ‘experts’ by experience’ and/or the third sector
Specific training for frontline staff around identifying people who are homeless, their
needs, and the requirements of the HRA
Develop site-specific pathways to provide standardised approaches to hospital
discharge for this group, including agreed procedures that relate to the HRA
Improve identification and recording of housing need on presentation to hospital to
allow for better communication and planning ahead of discharge
Disseminate information about existing services and their roles to front-line staff
(such as posters). This information needs to be revisited and updated regularly.
Reinstate the previous Homeless Matron role (with its focus on outreach, flexibility and
person-centred approach)
Introduce intermediate care provision
Improve access to health care (i.e. GPs) for those experiencing homelessness
Improve the provision of appropriate housing for this population
A review is needed of hospital discharge processes and practice in local hospitals,
including the use/provision of discharge letters
Further work with partners to develop a check list for practice before discharge to
ensure measures are in place for accessing following on care and support, including
timely communication about medication/prescriptions to the patient and wider services.
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1. Introduction
This report focuses on local stakeholder’s views about hospital discharge and the
wider context for people who are experiencing homelessness within Stoke-on-Trent.
We (the CHAD team) were approached by VOICES to carry out this piece of
research. This was on the back of previous research we had partnered on, which
used an assets-based approach to explore city centre rough sleeping and street
activity in Stoke-on-Trent (McCormack et al., 2016; Massie et al., 2018). VOICES
commissioned this research to explore stakeholders’ views and experiences of the
hospital discharge process for homeless people, with the hope of highlighting gaps
and strengths across the system.
To explore this, we (the authors of this report) conducted and analysed interviews
with 27 local stakeholders, with representation gained from the local authority,
National Health Service (NHS) and third sector. In addition to the primary data
collection, we held a wider stakeholder event where we presented the findings for
discussion with a wider range of local stakeholders. This report includes a section on
the feedback received at the stakeholder event. Learning from that event has been
incorporated into the discussion and recommendations that are put forward in this
report.
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2. Background
It is widely accepted that there have been recent increases in homelessness
nationally. Hewett (2019) argues that this rapid increase is driven by austerity,
welfare cuts, lack of affordable housing and sustained cuts to local authority support
services. He also recognises the influence of poverty and adverse childhood
experiences (ACEs) as highlighted by Fitzpatrick et al. (2018).
The Department of Health (2010) estimated that the homeless population use up
around 4 times more acute hospital services than the general population, at a cost of
at least £85 million per year. For in-patient costs, the figure increased to 8 times
when compared to the population aged 16-64; it was also reported that this client
group are much more likely to be admitted as an emergency (Department for Health,
2010). More recent evidence shows A&E attendances of people experiencing
homelessness have trebled since 2010/2011 (Lacobucci, 2019). Locally, Emergency
Department attendances tend to be triggered by physical health issues,
predominantly infections and exacerbations of long-term conditions (Morton, 2017).
Research by Pleace (2015: iv) also emphasised that, in addition to the personal cost
of homelessness, there is a social and economic impact of homelessness, ‘as a
downward spiral can involve ricocheting among public systems at great cost to the
taxpayers’. In 2016, the Communities and Local Government (CLG) Select
Committee called for a renewed government-wide homelessness strategy (CLG,
2016). The greatest proportional increase in homelessness was amongst those who
had been homeless for two consecutive years, and it was noted that this suggested
that current intervention methods were not effective in preventing long-term
homelessness. The Committee found that levels of support for homeless people
varied, and that many homeless people were not being provided with meaningful
support and guidance.
The relevance of the Care Act 2014 should also be noted here, a key feature of
which was the removal of ‘eligible’ and ‘ineligible’ groups so that any individual with
any level of need for care and support has a right to an assessment (Cornes et al.,
2018). The Act places new responsibilities on local authorities around care and
support for adults, and adult safeguarding, including those ‘at risk’ of abuse and
harm (Preston-Shoot, 2015). This is important for people experiencing
7

homelessness who may have complex and multiple needs (e.g., McCormack et al.,
2016; Hewett, 2019) including, for example, mental health, a disability, and at risk of
abuse or exploitation and may therefore require safeguarding interventions triggering
the duty to cooperate. This part of the Act requires local authorities to cooperate with
partners, both generally and in specific cases, in performing their roles around care
and support. As noted by Preston-Shoot (2015) the clear message is that
‘safeguarding is everybody’s business’ – including the local authority, NHS
commissioners and providers, housing, third sector, community organisations and
uniform services.
Historically, discharge protocols for homeless individuals have been poor (Albanese
et al., 2016). In 2012, research by Homeless Link and St Mungo’s Broadway
reported that more than 70% of homeless people had been discharged from hospital
back to the streets, without their housing or underlying health problems being
addressed. On the back of this, the Department of Health released £10 million cash
boost to tackle this issue, funding 52 specialist Homeless Hospital Discharge (HHD)
pilot schemes across England. The overall aim of the Fund was to improve hospital
discharge arrangements for people who are homeless, and to provide appropriate
intermediate care facilities for those requiring ongoing medical support after hospital
discharge to allow time for recovery. The 52 pilot schemes are currently being
evaluated by Dr Michelle Cornes and colleagues, with the final report due soon.
Improved hospital admission and discharge for people who are homeless have been
found to be cost effective in two ways: firstly, the average length of stay in hospital
can reduce ‘bed blocking’ if their housing status is addressed early, and secondly,
readmission to hospital is less likely if they are discharged at a suitable time and to
appropriate accommodation for recovery (White, 2011). Projects that utilise a
partnership approach have been reported to produce better outcomes for homeless
people and thus, it is important that future models address a whole-system approach
(Albanese et al., 2016; Hwang and Burns, 2014).
Against this backdrop, housing charities (including Crisis, Shelter and Homeless
Link) have welcomed the Homelessness Reduction Act (2017) and the focus on
prevention and early intervention of homelessness. Indeed, there has been optimism
about the opportunity the HRA presents (e.g., Massie et al., 2018; Hewett, 2019).
The Act aims to encourage joint working to tackle homelessness and places a new
8

duty on public authorities requiring them to make a referral, with the individual’s
consent, to the Local Housing Authority (LHA) if someone they are working with
appears to be/discloses they are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless within 56
days1. Public authorities here include accident and emergency services provided in a
hospital, urgent treatment centres and hospitals in their capacity of providing inpatient treatment. The intention is to help people get access to homelessness
services as soon as possible so their homelessness can be prevented or relieved in
a timely manner. As highlighted on the Duty to Refer factsheet, as a minimum a
referral should include: the individual’s contact details, consent, and the agreed
reason for the referral (i.e. that they are homeless or threatened with homelessness).
The LHA is then required to assess the person and take reasonable steps to work
with them to help secure accommodation (i.e., the relief duty). There are also actions
the LHA can take if individuals ‘deliberately and unreasonably refuse to co-operate’.
With the HRA coming into force in April 2018 (and the duty to refer in October 2018),
exploring local hospital discharge processes and practices, and how these could be
improved to ensure timely, effective and compassionate discharge of homeless
people is opportune.

1

Through the Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government, 16 Policy Factsheets are available
related to the HRA (via https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/homelessness-reduction-bill-policyfactsheets ). These include, as drawn on here: Duty to refer Factsheet; Duty to Assess Factsheet; Relief Duty
Factsheet; Duty to provide Advice and Information Factsheet; Assessment and Personal Plans Factsheet; Final
Notices of Non-co-operation Factsheet;
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3. Method
Full title: Exploring the delivery of timely, effective and compassionate discharge for
people who experience homelessness.
Fundamental to this research was its qualitative approach. The primary data
collection focused on understanding the views and experiences of a wide range of
local stakeholders involved, directly and indirectly, with hospital discharge for people
experiencing homelessness. In particular, we sought to better understand their views
about current context and practice, in terms of gaps and strengths across the whole
system.
Data collection
Semi structured interviews were completed with a wide range of local stakeholders
(n=27), spanning local authority (n=7), third sector (n=12) and NHS (n=8).
Data collection took place from April 2018 to June 2019. This consisted primarily of
one-to-one face-to-face interviews, with some telephone interviews and some joint
interviews (with two stakeholders from the same organisation).
For the local authority and third sector interviews, ethical approval was granted by
Staffordshire University Ethics Committee. For the NHS interviews, approval was
gained from Health Research Authority (HRA) (IRAS number - 241750). All
participants were provided with a Participant Information Sheet which detailed the
purpose of the study and what would be involved. Prior to taking part, informed
signed consent was gained from all participants.
Recruitment
Purposive sampling was used to identify relevant local stakeholders; this was done
through the steering group and their contacts, which included representatives from
the Funder, local authority and NHS. There was also an element of some selfselection because, as well as contacting specific individuals, members of the
steering group shared the invitation via email with relevant networks and asked
people to respond if they were interested in taking part or would like further
information.
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Unfortunately, we were unable to secure any interviews with discharge facilitators
from the local hospitals (although feedback was gained from one at the stakeholder
event).
Participants
Participants spanned local authority, third sector and NHS. Within this,
representation was achieved from housing, adult social care, community drug and
alcohol services, support services, commissioners, primary care, and patient flow.
To protect the identities of participants, we refer to them by an ID code and have
grouped them into ‘type’ of stakeholder as: local authority, third sector, and NHS. We
do not provide any further detail to maintain anonymity.
Data analysis
All interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. Data analysis involved:
immersion and familiarisation, organising the data, and identifying key categories
and concepts (Clark and Emmel, 2010). Our process followed Braun and Clarke’s
(2006: 34-35) phases of thematic analysis and focused on identifying patterns of
meaning (themes) across the dataset. Specifically, this involved: transcription and
familiarisation with the data, coding the data in a systematic way (this was done
using QSR Nvivo), searching for and reviewing themes, defining and naming
themes, and producing the write up. Two researchers were involved throughout the
analysis process, to limit any potential bias in reporting.
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4. Findings
This section presents the findings from the data analysis on stakeholder perceptions
of the hospital discharge process, for the homeless population in Stoke-on-Trent.
The findings are organised into two main subsections:
➢ Hospital discharge and homelessness: challenges
➢ Perceived solutions

1) Hospital discharge and homelessness: challenges
This section captures stakeholders’ understanding of the wider context for hospital
discharge for those experiencing homelessness, as well as their views and
experiences of local hospital discharge processes against a backdrop of limited
resources. Independently, hospital discharge and homelessness were regarded as
challenging issues; in combination, this was even more so, and various challenges
were identified. Ultimately, as will be demonstrated, the perception was that the
current support system does not work effectively for those experiencing
homelessness.
This section on ‘Challenges’ is organised by the following subheadings:
o A complex and marginalised group
o Hospital discharge in the context of limited resources
o Who is responsible?

i) A complex and marginalised group
It was emphasised that those experiencing homelessness often have multiple and
complex needs that pose distinct challenges when working with and engaging with
this group. The co-occurrence of mental health problems and substance misuse was
widely identified, and issues around vulnerability, and ‘chaotic lifestyles’2 were also
discussed. There were regular reports of how substance misuse can impact the

2

Participants often referred to the “chaotic lifestyles” of people experiencing homelessness and at times this
was framed as a “lifestyle choice”. However, for the remainder of the report, we refer to chaotic ‘behaviours’
and ‘lives’ rather than ‘lifestyle’. As Cornes et al. (2016: 219-220) highlight there is a need to raise awareness in
adult social care (and more widely) ‘about concepts such as ‘multiple exclusion homelessness’ which have
broadened understanding of homelessness beyond issues of prevention, housing access and poor lifestyle
choices’.
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decisions and ‘choices’ made by those experiencing homelessness, which was felt to
contribute further to chaotic behaviours and lives. As in the quote below, monkey
dust was mentioned frequently as a local issue:
“Especially in Stoke-on-Trent, we have got the problem with monkey dust and
substance abuse, which seems to be impacting upon people’s decision-making
ability…so mental health and the impact of drug abuse together seems to be a
problem, on a dual diagnosis issue.” (Local authority 2)
Related to this, there was also a perception that those who are homeless and have
multiple and complex needs are in a cycle that is difficult to break.
Stakeholders acknowledged that for some, this complexity could result in behaviours
that would be considered different to ‘accepted normal behaviours’ (NHS 1) that may
be considered challenging. As a result of this complexity, there were frequent reports
of mainstream services finding it difficult to engage with and work with those
experiencing homelessness:
“Well I just think they are a marginalised group that have difficult, complicated
pathology and in both mental and physical and social dimensions, normal
services don't…they find that difficult to interact with them for a huge variety of
reasons” (NHS 2)
As the quotes below illustrate, there was an understanding that the homeless
population are a stigmatised group, which could contribute to them being
dehumanised and subjected to discriminatory behaviour and prejudice from both
wider society and professionals:
“To be honest I feel that they are not seen as important because they haven’t
got anywhere to go and their needs aren’t really addressed” (Local authority 7)
“I think probably the elephant in the room is a little bit the stigma which gets
attached to our customer group at times” (Speaker B, Third sector 5)
Related to this, there was also a perception that professionals could be reluctant to
engage with and treat some of those identified as homeless:
“I think some (professionals)…if I'm honest, still have so much prejudice
against homelessness and the way those people look and present themselves
and perhaps behave, that any excuse to turn them away is a good one. Which
I'm very ashamed of but I think it's the truth.” (NHS 1)
“We have got customers that district nurses will not go out to. Not even if we
say, ‘well we will have a member of staff there’, they just won't go out to
them…...but that’s just because they don’t want to have to deal with a
homeless person.” (Speaker B, Third sector 11)
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Stakeholders also emphasised that, with the complexity of this group and the
combination of physical, mental, and substance issues, often professionals may not
have the specialist knowledge and skills required to effectively work with
homeless individuals:
“I think the other interesting thing is, because they tend to have, as well as
some sort of physical health thing, they'll tend to have either mental health or
drug and alcohol issues, there's not many professionals that are really good at
the physical health as well as the drug and alcohol, mental health. It's quite a
rare skillset and you almost can't separate the two for this group.” (NHS 3)
Problems with engagement with professionals and how homeless individuals view
and trust professionals were regarded as important here. Stakeholders reasoned
that a lack of trust in authority may be deep rooted and have resulted from previous
experiences of feeling ‘let down’:
“They've probably been let down by health on numerous occasions before and
therefore are a bit untrusting when professionals do get involved.” (NHS 5)
“They have probably got some pretty healthy distrust of authority so I think part
of that is managing that problem. You could probably see why. I think they
need…a fairly disproportionate amount of time to manage, not only the
clinical need but the social aspect of it.” (NHS 4)
The above quote acknowledges the challenge for the health care system working
with this group, particularly in the context of funding cuts and reduced capacity of
services. This was regarded as making it even more difficult for various services to
engage effectively with the homeless population and form effective relationships,
with insufficient time and limited flexibility:
“She (customer) had the rough sleepers team involved, she had Brighter
Futures resettlement team, she had Arch tenancy service and she wouldn’t
engage with any of them, because they all work 9-5, she didn’t want it 9-5, it
was the night times so that was a mixture of good and bad, could get a lot of
services in there but not enough.” (Local authority 7)
Difficulties engaging with health care
Participants felt that the existing mainstream support system does not work for this
population, because their needs are different and current models and systems are
not able to adapt to their complex and often chaotic lives. This is captured in the
quote below:
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“Systems are designed to get the results they get, really, the system is
designed to meet the needs of a different population, so increasingly it's a
population that has access to IT, has access to a phone, has…a regular
lifestyle, the difficulty with…the homeless population is very heterogeneous and
there's lots of different bits to them but generally because they are a bit
reactive, they can't think at eight o' clock in the morning 'I need an appointment
today so…' even if they have credit on the phone to ring and get the
appointment, they are likely to wander in at mid-morning and say 'can I have an
appointment today?” (NHS 2)
Again, the time required to work with this population was also framed as difficult with
the way GP appointments are managed:
“There's no good in (throwing) them a GP saying 'well I've only got ten minutes
and I've got fifty other patients more to see', into the mix. These guys, this
population, they take an awful lot of time and you can't class it as a ten
minute appointment. Some will be ten minutes, they'll say 'well I just need a
sick note ' or whatever but others, it's complex. Others…would be just mentally
challenging because they can be quite vocal and aggressive, whether that's
because of psychological issues or problems so it's not a service that you
can ask a normal GP to register and I don't think the commissioners gets
it, I don't think NHS England gets it” (NHS 4)
Indeed, the difficulty engaging with health care was regarded as a recurring pattern
for those experiencing homelessness. Stakeholders talked about difficulties with out
of hours care for non-emergency services and the rigidity in policies mean that
the homeless population can find it difficult to access the care they need, when they
need it. They explained with some services (such as GP practices) requesting proof
of ID or address could pose clear problems for those experiencing homelessness
for various reasons, such as the loss of possessions and documents associated with
moving around/being street homeless, and that homeless people may be less likely
to have the typical forms of ID that tend to be presented to agencies (i.e., drivers’
licence and passports). Gaining access to a GP was framed as difficult for this
group, which was perceived to then result in more frequent presentations to acute
settings such as A&E. This was also highlighted as a frequent issue for people who
may find themselves homeless upon release from prison:
“Because a lot of these offenders have got health needs, but because they
don’t have a placement, they don’t have a GP, which means their route of
access for health support is via A&E usually” (Speaker A, Local authority 5)
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Hospitals were also described as challenging environments for people
experiencing homelessness, particularly related to (long) waiting times. Feelings of
frustration and anxiety during the hospital admission (and discharge process) that
results from waiting in a noisy, changeable environment along with uncertainty
about what is going to happen next were all discussed. Stakeholders reported that
the experience of waiting in the main hospital and A&E, together with accessing
different professionals at each stage, can result in homeless individuals feeling
intimidated and put off:
“Because they are busy places, they are crowded…so there's that whole thing
of crowded waiting rooms and waiting times and inevitably the NHS is
pressured, so someone might go there self-presenting but expected to wait four
hours to be seen. They're not, they are going to turn round and bugger off
again” (NHS 1)
“I know a lot of our customers get really frustrated with that. Every time they go
and see somebody different, a different department or a different
hospital……they have to explain themselves all over again and they find it
really difficult and it can be quite distressing at times can’t it?” (Speaker A, Third
sector 6)
Consequently, the negative experience of waiting, together with chaotic lives was
linked to self-discharge as a common pattern for this population, both before and
after treatment:
“Some people walk out of the hospital because of the wait, they get fairly
agitated because they are just waiting around doing nothing and lots of people
and things are beeping and buzzing so I think they probably don't like that.”
(NHS 4)
Another important issue related to self-discharge/leaving clinical settings prematurely
was drug or alcohol withdrawal:
“One of the reasons that people would take their own discharge is maybe they
were alcohol or drug dependent and their withdrawal symptoms weren’t
managed correctly. So then, they would leave because the drive of addiction
was greater than anything else.” (Third sector 1)
It is important to recognise the challenges associated with accessing mainstream
health support for those experiencing homelessness. This is particularly important
because stakeholders reported that the complexities of this group are increasing,
along with the scale of homelessness. Stakeholders regularly talked about an
increase in the number of homeless individuals accessing and being referred to
16

services across the system. The wide range of different groups of people that could
be defined as homeless was also regarded as part of this. There was a clear sense
that the homeless population have more complex needs now than in the past, with
reports of an increase in the amount of younger homeless people with mobility and
health problems:
“We found about 3 or 4 years ago, we were coming across you know where the
complex customers were getting more frequent and more complex.” (Speaker
A, Local authority 1)
For the speaker below, this increase more recently was linked to welfare reforms,
evictions, rent arrears and lack of support:
“…it’s been a massive increase this year, in how many people we are being
asked to support who were stated as homeless or can’t go back to the address
that they had for one reason or another” (Speaker A, Third sector 8)
The next sub-section focuses on challenges around the hospital discharge process
specifically, within the context of limited resources.
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ii) Hospital discharge in the context of limited resources
It was repeatedly emphasised that recent cuts in funding to services had led to a
decrease in the capacity of services across the system. Whilst some of these related
specifically to aspects of the hospital discharge process itself, others related to wider
services that then had a knock-on effect around support available – including upon
discharge. This was also felt to have had a knock-on effect on other resources, such
as acute settings, potentially being inappropriately used. Two specific examples of
cuts that were perceived of as having a negative impact on this population were the
decommissioned Homeless Matron role (discussed more later, in the Perceived
solutions section) and changes to the outreach approach of local drug and alcohol
services:
“So it just disappoints me you know that the local drug and addiction services
have had a funding cut in their new tender, so there is going to be less
assertive outreach, but for our customer base that is essential, because
actually they are struggling to attend appointments.” (Third sector 5)
Across the board, there was recognition and understanding that the NHS (and
others) are under a tremendous amount of pressure and face real difficulties juggling
competing demands, as illustrated in the quotes below:
“I just think you know you see the programs on TV, if you been to the hospital
and stuff you see the pressures they are under, you understand why we get to
situation we are…but it’s just working with what we have at the moment and
there isn’t enough there, or there isn’t certain things there at all.” (Speaker A,
Local authority 1)
“I think it’s because everybody is over stretched as well. You know if we are
seeing that its increased, everybody else must be seeing it, and I know it goes
back to funding all the time, but with that being tighter and people are getting
more and more overstretched.” (Speaker A, Third sector 8)
As part of managing these priorities within the hospital setting, there was a clear
sense from stakeholders that there is pressure to free up beds and, as a result, to
potentially discharge people as soon as possible:
“I mean we know there is pressures with the NHS, and we understand that its
more about juggling priorities, but I think you know too often, too readily, they
want to discharge people at the earliest opportunity, that is the feeling you
have.” (Speaker A, Local authority 1)
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Difficulties accessing follow on support upon discharge
Stakeholders identified a set of challenges around access to follow up support from
services, including from mental health services, social services, appropriate
after care, and accommodation options. As the quotes below illustrate, it was
highlighted that homeless people could also face long waits and delays:
“Social services obviously are always really difficult to try and get involved.”
(Speaker A, Third sector 6)
“Obviously their (mental health service) caseloads of people that are coming
through, but I think for our customers it’s more of a… well it’s been months
before they have been picked up and then when they are picked up they have
got to wait for assessments and then it’s just a long process” (Speaker B, Third
sector 7)
Related to this, the negative impact of such waits was also a recurring theme. Not
only could this be disheartening or frustrating for homeless individuals, stakeholders
reported that it often leads to crisis and/or the undoing of any positive changes they
have made. This is captured in the quote below, and was put into the context of the
cyclical nature of substance misuse and often chaotic lives:
“You could almost see the crash happening in that someone went in with a drug
and alcohol problem, they sorted him out, they fixed him, they discharged him a
week later but actually the follow-up appointment wasn't for two weeks and
actually inevitably within a day they are back on whatever they were on before
and the cycle continues really.” (NHS 3)
Often challenges here related to the difficulty in ensuring appropriate care for
homeless individuals that can take into consideration their often multiple and
complex needs; stakeholders identified a lack of combined services to address more
than one of these needs at a time:
“At the moment we have got no facility in Stoke, which we have addressed with
the commissioner, but we have got not facility in Stoke where I can provide
active drug and alcohol abuse alongside meeting the care needs.” (Local
authority 7)
Likewise, stakeholders talked about various examples of inadequate follow up and
after care for homeless people upon discharge:
“I think there have been issues where they have just discharged, and
discharged all responsibility to that person, been released with drains and all
sorts of things, that need that aftercare and it has not necessarily been done.”
(Speaker B, Local authority 4)
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“So again what was he getting discharged to, and how was his outpatients
going to be managed, and what was that going to be done, because there was
no feedback. I absolutely got nothing at all from that, apart from having to go
find him the next day and trying to recoup something again and see what was
up. Now that, he had got no medication, or anything, he was just overseen”
(Speaker A, Third sector 10)
As part of this, stakeholders discussed difficulties with medication and prescribing
during hospital stays and/or arising after discharge. They identified a range of issues,
including: how homeless individuals could be given too much medication to take out
with them; reluctance by some hospital staff to prescribe drugs; problems with
medication from self-discharge; and, drug prescriptions not organised in time for the
discharge. There was repeated concern that homeless individuals could be left
waiting for their medication, which could be especially difficult due to withdrawal
symptoms. We return to the issue of medication shortly.
“I wasn’t convinced that the amount of medication they had wanted to send with
him was a good idea, and there was nothing in place.” (Third sector 3)
Another challenge around accessing further support and after care related to the
use, awareness and effectiveness of discharge letters. There was variation in
professionals’ perceptions that discharge letters were being completed at all.
Moreover, concerns were raised that homeless individuals were not receiving copies
of the letters themselves on discharge. As the quotes below explain, it was
highlighted that the letters are often sent to the GP for follow up and it was
emphasised that this is not effective for homeless people as, even if they are
registered with a GP, that information may not be up-to-date and/or the GP may
have no way of contacting them to arrange their follow up care:
“So everybody discharged from UHNM should get a discharge letter. But that's
interesting because quite often they are not given – they should really go out
with the patient, but they don't always. Often they are sent on to the GP. Now
the trouble with this population is maybe they've been at Hope Street or one of
the hostels for a while or they've been sofa-surfing and registered with a doc in
Tunstall and now they've kind of wandered into Longton, say, so that letter will
be generated and it will go to the Tunstall GP but what are they going to do with
it? They can't contact the patient, they can't use any planning in it to do
anything because the patient is not contactable and not around. So there's a
disconnect straight away really.” (NHS 2)
“That's just a very small group of patients, we don't often get a letter to (their)
GPs, purely because they probably are not registered with any GP. It probably
goes to the last GP that they registered with. But I know a patient that's in
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(another city) living rough but he was a patient at our practice. So the letter
comes to me, which is completely useless. What do you want me to do with
that? So…” (NHS 4)
As the above quotes indicate, there was a perception that discharge letters for this
population are ineffective.
A lack of appropriate accommodation
Another set of challenges here focused on discharging to appropriate housing. A
lack of accommodation and suitable accommodation that met the needs of
individuals was highlighted. A sense that these needs had changed over the years
together with problems around welfare reforms was also reported. Participants
discussed the changes to the allocation of properties to single individuals and a
perception that there is a difference between the type of property an individual may
have expected to receive and what they are actually offered:
“Because we have all the protocols in place and everyone working together, but
if we don’t still have somewhere suitable to place them, we are going get
nowhere..…there seems to be a difference between what people might
perceive what they want and what is available as well as the problem of
actually getting someone in who has got high needs.” (Speaker B, Local
authority 2)
Discharging to hostels and similar temporary accommodation was questioned
due to the potential for an unstable environment that again did not meet the needs or
expectations of individuals:
“So it wasn’t brilliant and really do you want to come out of hospital…I have
seen people come out of hospital with a broken leg, being asked to sleep on a
camp bed. It is not ideal at all.” (Speaker B, Third sector 11)
“We have got some hostel and supporting housing provision within the City that
we are finding more and more now people are saying ‘I don’t want a hostel, I
don’t want a hostel, I don’t want supported housing, I have been in these
facilities for a number of years and I now want to try and get my own tenancy’.
But that can be problematic because of that benefit, but also because of their
needs and lack of support for someone to maintain a tenancy.” (Speaker B,
Local authority 2)
This lack of appropriate housing was also talked about as an issue upon release
from prison as well as hospital. Again, there was a sense that discharging to hostels
was problematic because people may have made progress whilst ‘off the streets’ –
(either in hospital or prison) and that returning to the hostel environment may open
up the risk of returning to older habits:
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“…obviously we deal with what people have been discharged from prison,
street homeless, and may be they have had an opportunity to change some of
their lifestyle decisions whilst in prison, and then you know they don’t want to
go in Salvation Army, because they want to stay away from that environment
because they want to continue the good work they have done on themselves…”
(Speaker A, Local authority 2)
There was also mention of some individuals having previous/long standing
problematic relationships with the council, which together with challenging
behaviours, impacted on their ability to access suitable housing:
“People are saying they either don’t want to come into this building, or they
don’t want to come and speak to the Council about the housing situation”
(Speaker B, Local authority 2)

Lack of planning, communication and co-ordination between services
Various challenges were identified in terms of how well services work together
related to the hospital discharge process. Most of the issues identified related to
the perceived lack of planning, communication and co-ordination between services.
For some services this then resulted in them chasing up what they felt should have
been completed in hospital or that could have been planned for better with earlier
communication. One clear example of this, as mentioned previously, was in relation
to medication and prescriptions upon discharge. As the quotes below illustrate, there
was a clear sense that a lack of timely communication from hospitals could lead to
difficulties for individuals and services (working with this population) accessing the
medication they require:
“So the difficulties we have are that sometimes the communication with the
hospital, from the hospital, is not ideal as we don’t actually know when
people have been discharged, so sometimes we will only find out on the
day. Or they will turn up at the service and say, ‘we have been discharged
from hospital and I need to pick my medication tomorrow’, and we don’t know
anything about it. So for us that really puts a lot of pressure on our service
because there is a lot we have to do to then get that medication in place,
and obviously we have got a duty of care to do that.” (Third sector 12)
As the quotes above and below illustrate, this was felt to have a negative impact on
services because they are then required to deal urgently with issues without
forewarning:
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“Because sometimes on occasions we have to drop everything to sort things
out with them. Because even if they are discharged with the methadone, if they
have missed three days, he has still got to go to CDAS to collect the script to
take it up to the chemist, and that’s a lot for some of them to cope with isn’t it”
(Speaker B, Third sector 11)
Indeed, there was also a general sense that services within Stoke-on-Trent are
reactive rather than proactive. This lack of a preventative approach led to a
perception that services are ‘fire-fighting’:
“I think in Stoke we are really good at reacting. So I think when there’s an issue,
or there is like a high-risk situation, I think everybody works really well together
and people generally do pull out the stops and do what they need to do. I think
we are not very good at being pro-active, so it's almost like we wait for there to
be a high-risk issue and then react to that, rather than planning for it in the first
place. But I suppose it's hard to plan for something that you don’t know is going
to happen.” (Third sector 12)
Aside from this, it was reported that services are typically working in their own silos
while having little understanding of other services available to homeless
individuals:
“But it's how… because people often band about this phrase ‘you know we
shouldn’t work in silos’, but it happens still, so why, why, is it still happening
then, everybody will tell you the same thing ‘we shouldn’t work in silos’, but
everybody still does.” (Speaker B, Local authority 4)
“I think sometimes there is lack of understanding as far as what our support is
as well, and sometimes they think well I be fine because there is a support
worker there, and it’s just sort of like, but we don’t go in daily do you know what
I mean? We can’t do anything to check medication or anything like that I think
sometimes like I say there is a lack of understanding as to what actually we do.”
(Speaker A, Third sector 6)
There was also a suggestion that limited funding may contribute to this insular way of
working as services could feel protective over their own work:
“Yeah sort of ‘that’s mine’ you know I don’t want to give that to you because I
have worked hard on that…yeah, yeah I think there is some of that and I think
the more that funding gets tighter, there is a requirement to work better
with what we have got already, more so than ever, but I think there is
perhaps more of a reluctance to do so as a result.” (Speaker A, Local
authority 3)
However, it was also recognised that with tighter funding there may be more
emphasis on services needing to work more efficiently and effectively together.
Furthermore, stakeholders were also aware that funding cuts could have led to
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services no longer being available which suggests a lack of up-to-date knowledge
about what is currently available and delivered by whom:
“I don’t know if they have still got the contract for it, or if the company is still
there.” (Speaker B, Third sector 11)
Another challenge identified around services working together related to issues
around data protection and patient confidentiality. It was highlighted that, because of
this, services can be unable and/or reluctant to share information about patient
appointments. This can result in the onus being on patients themselves to seek care
and contact services, to inform them that they have been discharged and require
access to follow on support, rather than services informing each other.
“So much information is lost isn’t it between services and like I say, somebody
might be discharged with like I say another service involved and we have got
no contact with that service. Again you’re relying on the customer then to
go this person getting involved with me now” (Speaker A, Third sector 6)
Although this was often framed in terms of the individual’s rights, autonomy and own
choices, there was also acknowledgement that this could result in this particular
population not receiving the care they need:
“That is around people’s right and autonomy isn’t it, yeah? But you (Speaker B)
are right you lose them. There is no follow-up there, you can only give people
so much information and then it is up to them isn’t it?” (Speaker A, Local
authority 5)
“It's quite difficult to… unless you have got the person with you, because of
confidentiality. So I couldn’t ring up and say ‘I am working with Joe Bloggs,
please can you send all his appointments through to our office address,
because he is not going to get there, because he is not going to get the
appointments through’, and depending who you are talking to, it is not always
the case, there is a lack of understanding that homeless people don’t get mail,
or then you will find out ‘oh they have been discharged because they have
been sent an appointment and they haven’t turned up’, but they didn’t even
know about the original appointment.” (Speaker B, Third sector 11)
“I think we consider ourselves lucky if we manage to get a homeless person
linked in with mental health services because they are often are at such a
chaotic point in their lives, they are not interested in seeking help, if they've
chosen to live either on the street or on somebody's sofa or of no fixed abode,
they are struggling anyway with a mental health condition and it may be that
that's brought them to be homeless in the first place.” (NHS 1)
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Lack of knowledge and understanding about this group and the HRA
Underpinning much of this theme was a sense that there is a lack of knowledge and
understanding about the homeless population and their needs, particularly amongst
some health professionals. This was felt to exacerbate some of the issues that
patients face in relation to hospital discharge. Moreover, there was a perceived lack
of a person-centred approach and a sense that attempts to understand the patient’s
needs, views and experiences are not always made:
“The only thing that I want to emphasise is there seems to have been quite a
lack of person-centred support and care in terms of discharge planning,
sometime in terms of the whole service, not always and certainly a lack of
understanding around homelessness people and their needs and particularly if
one of those needs is substance mis-use.” (Third sector 3)
Indeed, poor communication with homeless individuals by professionals was seen
to impact negatively on hospital discharges. Examples were given of this leading to
homeless individuals not being fully aware of, or at ease with, the situation that they
found themselves in:
“Like they also advised this gentleman of the same thing (that he was going to
be discharged sooner than expected), which he was extremely upset about and
became quite agitated and as they termed it, ‘verbally aggressive’, but that was
in response to being told in his mind ‘well you are not as important as the next
person’. So it is all about communication then, or lack of making people feel
that their needs are as important as everybody else.” (Third sector 3)
“Sometimes not even a discussion with the adult to say why are they behaving
the way the way they are, what’s led them to where they are, what support do
they feel they need, sometimes that is not even happening you know.” (Local
authority 7)
From some of the community professionals, there was a clear sense that they felt
they have a greater understanding of the needs of the homeless population,
compared to medical staff. However, it was acknowledged that it can be more
difficult for hospital staff because they are not treating patients in their own
environments:
“It's difficult when you are in a hospital ward to imagine that patient in their own
home environment and how that's going to look. But when you work in the
community, you can almost anticipate what that person's needs are going to be
when they get home.” (NHS 5)
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Another area where a lack of knowledge was identified was around the
Homelessness Reduction Act (HRA). There was a perceived lack of
understanding about the requirements of the Act amongst some hospital staff:
“The hospitals aren’t clued up on the Homelessness Reduction Act at all. So
they don’t seem to realise the council has got a Duty of Care as well, that’s one
of the things we came up with on Ward 123, we said ‘this is his housing worker,
and if you want him out of hospital, you really need to put some pressure on
here to find somewhere for them to go’.” (Speaker B, Third sector 11)
Some stakeholders expressed concern that the HRA does not go far enough, as the
quote below illustrates:
“Unfortunately and what worries me is the Homeless Reduction Act hasn’t gone
quite far enough….it is just literally make the referral, so it worries me that I
don’t think there will be any real difference in our customers will just be… they
will be highlighted to the council as homeless” (Speaker B, Third sector 5)
Examples were also given of patients being put in taxis upon discharge and sent to
the Smithfield building for accommodation support. Concern was also expressed that
there may be no follow up after such a referral is made and that information may not
be double checked; for example, if a patient had a place at a hostel when they were
admitted, the assumption may then be made that they will be discharged back there
without confirming that they still have a space. Indeed, stakeholders talked about
people losing a bed at a hostel or temporary accommodation on admission to
hospital and, therefore, patients becoming homeless again upon discharge and
having to start the procedure to find accommodation again:
“So we currently working with somebody who is in Bradwell Hospital, I think on
a ward going through rehabilitation, but has lost that room in the Salvation Army
so he is trying to find … having to go through that route again…” (Speaker B,
Third sector 9)
Stakeholders referred to care as inconsistent and that hospital discharge could vary
by settings; there was an awareness of examples of good practice but it was
highlighted that this can be dependent on each professional and/or the ward or
service they work for. The different nature of the services means that, for example,
rehabilitation facilities have fewer homeless patients compared to the large hospitals,
resulting in differing experiences:
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“Again, I think there's probably lots of good practice but occasionally you see
scenarios where it wasn't as good as it could have been. I don’t think it is
consistent through all different agencies is it?” (NHS 3)
“I mean I think it very much depends on the ward that they are being
discharged from. The hospital is so big, and the turnover of staff is so high, that
I think it is very difficult for us to get a communication out to the hospital
to say, ‘this is the protocol, this is what you need to do’, and it is very much
dependent on that member of staff isn’t it? But the difficulty is how do you
upskill that many people. Someone can be discharged from any ward, there’s
not just a couple that we can focus on, so that makes it really difficult to have
that… to get that kind of consistent process in place.” (Third sector 12)
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iii) Who is responsible?
Given the multiple and complex needs of this group, spanning health, social care
and housing, questions were raised around who ultimately has responsibility for this
group:
“It's difficult. And then the bigger issue is that homelessness, is it Health’s
problem? Is it Housing’s problem? Is it Social Care problem? Because it
encompasses all of those and no one organisation can support the individual
effectively” (Speaker A, Third sector 1)
“Watching people having arguments about ‘it's not Health, it's Social’.”
(Speaker B, Third sector 5)
Indeed, a key question that emerged from the data was around this and
accountability, i.e., whose responsibility should it be to ensure an effective and
timely hospital discharge that provides/co-ordinates appropriate aftercare and
support for people experiencing homelessness. Given that the other barriers
identified include a lack of co-ordination and communication between professionals,
who are perceived to be working in silos, it is perhaps unsurprising that the majority
of participants touched upon this topic. There were suggestions that community
health services may be better placed to support this group than hospital staff:
“My understanding is that the hospital social care team will have some
responsibility for a while but I don't…. these people really need to be owned
by the community services, not the hospital team. That would be the way
round, I guess it should work.” (NHS 2)
There was a perception that the third sector is already going above and beyond
their remit in providing support and advocating for homeless people, and there
almost seemed to be an expectation that they would pick this up:
“I think the voluntary sector are brilliant and they pull together and sort it out,
despite the statutory organisations. So again, people like VOICES, Salvation
Army, YMCA, all of those organisations step in where the system is failing.
Which is a blimming shame.” (NHS 1)
As the quotes above and below suggest, whilst this was framed as positive and a
strength of the third sector, this was also expressed as a ‘failing’ of other parts of the
system. There was concern that this could potentially be concealing some of the
issues this population face and masking the extent of the problem, which would
otherwise be felt more by the statutory organisations:
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“We are already working well outside our remits, we are masking a lot of the
problem at the moment. I will tell you what we are very verbal about it at
meetings, but I think it is masking it.” (Speaker B, Third sector 5)
Additionally, there was a sense that staff members from the third sector were not
perceived with the same status as ‘professionals’:
“Well their involvement is very on a 1-2-1 basis and they probably know these
individuals very well because of their involvement. It’s kind of not recognised
because they haven’t got a I don’t know professional position.” (Speaker A,
Local authority 3)
A related issue was identified around who has the responsibility to provide further
support and care for people experiencing mental health issues whilst under the
influence of alcohol and/or drugs. As the example below shows, with this
combination, it was reported that the mental health access team could not be
utilised. Consequently, in the absence of another route to support and the risks at
the time of doing nothing, the emergency services would be called:
“We've had scenarios here where someone is clearly having a mental health
crisis but they've also taken something or drunk a significant amount. But when
we ring the mental health access line, the moment you say 'they are under the
influence' they say....’we can't do anything, doesn't meet our criteria' and
then we're here and because they then refuse to leave, because 'if I leave I'm
going to run out in front of a car', in the end you are left with no option but to
ring an ambulance or the police when actually it didn't need that but
actually we've just lost all the avenues.” (NHS 3)
Another set of challenges here focused on the difficulties in assessing,
understanding and capturing accurate information about the needs of the homeless
population and the extent of their engagement with hospital services. For managers
and commissioners, this was linked to difficulties in evidencing the extent of the
issue because people who are homelessness may not be identified or recorded as
such within the hospital:
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“The problem or the difficulty for us in a clinical commissioning group, because
we don’t have individual patient data, we just get numbers reported to us, is the
way that they collect information if somebody turns up at the hospital. So they
give a family’s address or the address of the sofa that they are sleeping on or
the address of the temporary accommodation that doesn’t flag in any way that
this person is of no fixed abode. They don’t specifically ask that question…
it was hard for us to understand what homeless people, with that label,
were admitted with.” (NHS 1)
“I don't know, we have been trying to think about – trying to compile some
statistics because I'm wanting to put something forward to the commissioners
around it. But it's very, very difficult to get any figures because we…I think
there's a lot more than what we think.” (NHS 5)
Indeed, the current method of recording data in hospital on homelessness was
considered flawed in terms of monitoring and collating evidence. Moreover,
issues surrounding accountability were perceived to result from a lack of monitoring
of the processes for the homeless population, potentially leading to failings:
“It doesn’t seem to be, I don’t know in terms of like the CQC (Care Quality
Commission) and what their monitoring around hospital discharge is, or
whether it actually even covers that to be honest, I don’t know without checking
that. But without having something in place, people to be held accountable and
people to hold them accountable through kind of reviews and inspections, then
that leaves a massive gap for opportunity of mis-failings and etc.” (Third sector
3)
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2) Perceived solutions
This section captures stakeholders’ views around what works well in terms of
effective hospital discharges for those experiencing homelessness, alongside their
suggestions for how the current processes could be improved. It picks up on some of
the challenges identified in the previous section and presents the perceived solutions
to these issues, as put forward by the stakeholders interviewed. Ultimately, despite
some recent positive shifts, it was reported that current practice and processes
related to hospital discharge (both directly and indirectly) need to be improved for
this population. Stakeholders widely considered that a different approach is required
when working with this population around hospital discharge, and indeed more
generally.
This section on ‘Perceived solutions’ is organised by the following subheadings:
o Partnerships: a multi-disciplined and co-ordinated approach
o Person-centred care – outreach and flexibility
o Resources and provision
i) Partnerships: a multi-disciplined and co-ordinated approach
From the interviews with stakeholders there was a sense that although there are
various challenges with hospital discharges for the homeless population, there have
been some recent pockets of improvement. However, it was widely considered that
current practice for this population needs to be improved. Stakeholders reported that
a partnership approach that is multi-disciplined and co-ordinated, involving
services communicating and sharing information effectively, and in a pro-active and
positive manner could help improve hospital discharges for this population.
Recent developments that were viewed as positive include an increase in
communication and improved contact and links between hospitals and some
services:
“Looking at the bigger picture, we are in a better position now than we were 12
months ago, and everyone that we talk to or engage with, who work for the
NHS, everyone is extremely positive…and there is very much encouraged joint
working relationship. You know everyone really wants to get it right, but
obviously if you look at (hospital) it’s a big building and there is lots of staff in
there and obviously it takes time for that message to filter through” (Local
authority 1)
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“We have seen an increase of contact, like I said the other day she rang me on
the day and yeah that wouldn’t have perhaps happened a few months ago,
they would have perhaps been sent down here. So we are getting contacts, but
probably not as much as we should, but that’s improved to a certain degree.”
(Local authority 2)
“I'm not saying it's perfect but I would like to think we'd had improvement in the
last twelve months. We'd put links in with the social care team and the broker
teams and we have conference calls, we have daily updates via email, via
telephone, face-to-face meetings as well. We have the length of stay reviews…
so I do feel like it's really improved over the last twelve months.” (NHS 6)
There was the perception from some that increased planning in the use of
discharge groups or MDT (Multidisciplinary Team) meetings and the appointment of
discharge facilitators has had an impact on the underlying processes and procedures
around hospital discharge for the homeless population. Stakeholders reported that
such a team approach that physically brings together the appropriate social, physical
and mental health services was beneficial. However, there was also some
suggestion that it could be difficult at times to secure an MDT meeting about
particular homeless individuals.
By working in this way, it was considered that all services would become more aware
of what is available for a homeless individual and increase services’ understanding
about their own and other services’ involvement with this population. Consequently,
it was perceived that homeless individuals could potentially access and/or transition
between services more effectively from the improved coordination:
“If everybody is on the same page, is going (through) the transitions between
services or referral support, everything is going to be smoother if everyone is
on the same page. It is going to be easy for us to pick up from a point, than to
pick up from another” (Third sector 7)
“Well, all I can say is it’s just communicating with the team and perhaps having
that, just that little MDT meeting before somebody leaves the ward so
everybody is aware of who is coming out and what the complex needs are,
around that person.” (NHS 5)
It was also suggested that working together to make arrangements for hospital
discharge in a co-ordinated and multi-disciplined manner could present a valuable
opportunity to put support and care in place for the individual:
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“It just seems to me that for somebody that might otherwise struggle to engage
with services, when you have kind of got them there, it’s a hell of a good
opportunity to try and get something wrapped around them isn’t it?” (Third
sector 2)
Within this way of working, it was also considered important to have a dedicated
named person or co-ordinator that could deliver on-site support and liaise with
services:
“I think it’s helpful to maybe have a link worker with A&E and – so that they can
maybe for A&E to discharge them to rough sleeper team or they have a link
worker.” (NHS 4)
Again, the physical presence of this person on-site was considered important. It was
also suggested that such a person would ultimately have responsibility for the
discharge package and could be held accountable:
“I think just to go back to having a named person as co-ordinator, somebody
who is responsible and accountable, who can be held to account if you know if
the discharge package isn’t sufficient.” (Third sector 3)
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ii) Person-centred approaches: Outreach and more flexibility
As demonstrated in the ‘Challenges’ section, stakeholders perceived that the current
mainstream support are not able to meet the complex and multiple needs of the
homeless population:
“I guess a willingness to accept that this is a group (homeless population) that
needs a bit more input than the average.” (NHS 3)
“I suppose the other stuff is recognising that these people have a whole
complicated set of needs and most of them can't be met by general practice
so it's just having that navigator, social prescribing sort of wrap-around so that
when they walk through the door you've got a set of other people that might be
able to help.” (NHS 2)
Instead, many advocated a more outreach approach for working with this
population, together with greater flexibility. Stakeholders suggested that a personcentred approach that focuses on and seeks to understand the needs and
underlying issues of homeless individuals could not only improve the hospital
discharge process but also the wider support available for this population.
Furthermore, stakeholders discussed ensuring that homeless individuals are treated
with respect so that they are involved in decisions about their care and discharge:
“It’s that person centres approach isn’t it. It’s about what they want what they
don’t want us to do, so it’s understanding that balance….what is it you want?
What would you like me to do and think that is what they want to hear, and you
know they got the rights haven’t they to sort of say what they want?” (Third
sector 8)
Participants discussed a need for staff to be dedicated and committed to work with
this group and ensuring that staff have the right skills and knowledge, together with
the time and ability to develop secure relationships with homeless individuals that
can facilitate a more pro-active and preventative approach. The requirement for
people with specialist knowledge and skills around the needs of this group was
emphasised:
“You definitely need some sort of Homeless Health Service, because they are a
very difficult, a very challenging group, that need a special skill-set.” (Third
sector 1)
It was also highlighted that this should include palliative care, particularly in the
context of shorter life expectancies for the homeless population.
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Homeless matron role
Many of the perceived solutions and approaches endorsed above were linked to the
previous (decommissioned) Homeless Matron role. Stakeholders perceived a
positive impact from the role in various ways – this was related to its outreach
approach, accessibility of the care, the focus on managing conditions and prevention
before issues were exacerbated and required urgent attention, and the strong
relationships developed with the homeless population:
“We used to have a homeless matron and she used to work in the…with the
Salvation Army, she used to have a clinic in the Salvation Army, she used to go
to the needle exchange, she’d go to the soup kitchens that are run in the
evening and she would run her clinics from there, which was absolutely ideal
because that’s where that cohort of patients, it was very accessible to them;
they were going there anyway…….So having a community matron again for the
homeless would be brilliant. Because she knew all the homeless people in this
area and she had a really good relationship with them, a really good rapport, as
did the staff. And they really did go above and beyond.” (NHS 5)
The flexible and informal nature of the support provided was also framed as positive
for this population and it was highlighted that the processes and procedures in place
allowed the role to be performed in that way:
“She could do quite a bit of follow-up work and she was enabled, empowered,
whatever the word you want to use, to actually carry that out wherever, so as
long as obviously it was safe, but she would do that in a very, very informal
way. So, she would sort of pass somebody in the corridor at the Hostel and say
‘oh do you want come…let’s have a look at that leg while we are here’, as
opposed to having people stick to the regimented sort of appointment times.”
(Local authority 4)
With the decommissioning of this role, there was felt to be a lack of appropriate
access to health care and support for people experiencing homelessness. As such,
numerous stakeholders were hopeful that this role would be reinstated to help
address this need.
Third sector – filling ‘a void’
In the absence of current support from statutory organisations, stakeholders often
talked about support staff and those from the third sector/community working
tirelessly with this population in providing the care and support that they require and
investing the time and energy into building relationships with those experiencing
homelessness. It was felt that they are well-placed to do this, where other services
currently are not able to, due to the often acute nature of other services, particularly
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those from the NHS (although we note that the previous homeless matron role
referred to above was well placed to do this):
“What I've seen them (the third sector) do and I've been out with a couple of the
workers, to see what they do, is that kind of relationship building and problem
solving for people who are in difficultly. And making sure they are signposted to
the right care. That, for me, is a massive void that they fill, that relationship
building. And the fact that they use or are able to use advocates and
ambassadors who themselves may have had history of being in the same
position, that's what helps them to connect with people.” (NHS 1)
“The organisation out there in the third sector that are going the extra mile, I
think that’s where their value really shines, because if there isn’t, if people
aren’t discharged effectively, then somebody needs to be joining up services on
their behalf and the absence of a plan, and that’s where these third sector
organisation come in.” (Third sector 2)
Consequently, the third sector were considered as able to act as advocates for
homeless individuals. It was discussed that the third sector could be offered more
support and respect in the role they play with the homeless population, and that
other services could work more closely with and learn from them.
Improving access to primary care
Another improvement suggested in terms of access to health care and support,
related to improving the identification of homeless people and their access to primary
care. It was hoped this would help to reduce attendances at acute and emergency
care as a result and alleviate some of the pressure on hospital services. As
previously discussed, a lack of address means that this population can find
registering with a GP practice problematic. However, examples were mentioned of a
previous homeless service allowing individuals to register with that practice and
using the practice’s address as a way of potentially getting around this, although
questions were also raised around this in terms of liability and that other practices
may be reluctant to carry this out. Again, the need for a more flexible approach with
this population was emphasised:
“It’s that identifying who is of no fixed abode…. I think, personally, that making
sure they’ve got access to a GP and primary care, should be part of that” (NHS
1)
“Practices try and get some form of ID and an address, now that shouldn’t be
an absolute barrier to registering, but it’s just a little obstacle that maybe you
need to get around and be a bit more flexible.” (NHS 3)
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Furthermore, the use of cards that have been distributed by VOICEs and
Healthwatch for homeless individuals to help gain access to GPs was perceived as
beneficial.
Training and upskilling of health staff
It was considered that individual staff members who are well trained and acquainted
with the challenges and processes in discharging a homeless person could make a
considerable difference in ensuring an improved discharge process. Several
stakeholders suggested that an increase in awareness of the specific needs of the
homeless population for staff and professional involved was needed. Another
suggested improvement was to ensure that staff are educated and well trained in
their roles to work with this group:
“I mean the only think that comes to mind is just upskilling the staff at the
hospital. Upskilling them about what services are out there, what they do, and a
little bit of basic kind of drug knowledge. However, that is a big job” (Third
sector 12)
“Training and education. I mean, in an ideal world it would be nice to have a
link, a homelessness link within the hospital…. I think it's filtering through the
hospital” (NHS 7)
There was some discussion regarding the impact of the HRA, in that some
stakeholders felt it had increased awareness around housing solutions, packages of
care and services available to this population. However, the need for services
currently available to this population to have a greater awareness of the Act was
encouraged. Additionally, there appeared to be some confusion around which roles
had been decommissioned and a lack of knowledge around services presently
operating:
“I guess that's just – be aware of all the other services that are there. Again, for
lots of practices, they just don't know what is there and certainly VOICES in
Stoke have got some good posters which are sitting in the council offices
yesterday and there's a big VOICES poster just stuck up by reception there,
which I thought was a sensible idea. Now those sort of little things help.” (NHS
2)
There was a sense that such materials already available could be utilised more. In
addition, this would need to be regularly updated to ensure correct information is
shared.
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iii) Resources and provisions
Against the backdrop of the homeless population requiring a different approach to
mainstream services, there were calls for alternative resources and provisions to be
put in place. The provision of more appropriate housing for the homeless
population was frequently mentioned as requiring improvement. Participants
discussed the allocation and provision of more permanent housing options, rather
than temporary provision, such as hostels:
“It comes back to sustainable housing options, once you got somewhere and
you got out of hospital and you do find them somewhere stop them going back
round in that merry-go-round of losing that accommodation and back into
hospital.” (Local authority 2)
Many stakeholders reported a need for intermediate care locally, and it was noted
that there is currently no such provision available to people who are experiencing
homelessness. They explained that this would offer a step-down model, where
people could be checked upon and offered support after discharge from hospital and
would be more appropriate than traditional hostels:
“I did read about an intermediate care bed hostel, so it was almost like our
traditional residential care, but it was specifically for individuals who were street
homeless. So they had got support workers to work with their addiction and you
know get the benefits in place and thing like that. But you had also got
healthcare there to support them with their recover, so you know that is another
option.” (Third sector 1)
“So there’s a chap at the moment, who is rough sleeping, he is a double
amputee. You know he has had a leg off, and he has still comeback NFA. Like I
said he is now a double amputee, he can’t access 90 Hope Street because
their lift is broken. Now for me a double amputee in terms of when you look at if
you were somebody who would have a property, you would be in physio, you
would be in occupational health, all of that. For me there needs to be that
provision where you have got that disability allowance and stuff for him. So
again resource is a massive issue and you know bricks and mortar kind of
resource appropriate step-down models from hospital.” (Third sector 4)
“It’s what you said (to speaker B) about having that step-down provision.”
(Speaker A, Local authority 1)
Consequently, stakeholders discussed the need for investment and access to
more funding at a local and national level. However, there was recognition that
service provider changes and further cuts are likely to take place:
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“Money! There needs to be funding.” (NHS 7)
“If you want to do something different, then you need to stop cutting-I know the
purse is tight and as a local authority officer it’s very difficult for me to say
because I know the local authority have to do the best for the public purse.”
(Local authority 7)
Again, as mentioned previously, the need to change the way this issue is currently
approached and managed was emphasised.
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4. Stakeholder feedback
In addition to the primary data collection, we held a wider stakeholder event on 24th
June 2019, where we presented the initial findings for feedback and discussion with
a wider range of local stakeholders. The event was attended by 20 stakeholders,
with representation from the NHS, local authority and third sector, including, support
workers and commissioners, and spanning social care, housing, discharge, track
and triage, primary care and palliative care (please see Appendix 1 for a full list of
attendees).
This allowed us to cross-check information with a wider audience and provided the
opportunity for attendees to work together to co-create recommendations. Bringing
stakeholders together in this way helped to generate a set of recommendations that
have been co-produced by those involved – either directly or indirectly – with
supporting homeless people around hospital discharge.
Stakeholders reinforced the complexity of this issue, the impact of funding cuts and
acknowledged that individuals are doing the best they can within this wider context
and the current system. Another issue identified related to patient consent, as some
of the NHS staff highlighted that, in their experience, patients who are homeless can
be reluctant to give their name, and so they questioned how easy it would be to gain
their consent to make a referral (as required by the HRA).
There appeared to be an appetite for working together to improve the current
situation, and we think this was reflected in the wide range of people who attended.
To stimulate discussion, attendees were asked in smaller groups to review a real-life
case study (anonymised, and supplied by VOICES) to identify key issues, including
what worked well and what could have been improved (see Appendix 2).
This section of the report now sets out the feedback received around:
recommendations and future planning, including their views on who should be
involved. Learning from the event has also been incorporated into the following
Discussion and Recommendations sections of this report.
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Future planning
• Resource folders
• MDT meetings
Short term

Medium
term

Long term

• Standardised approach to Hospital Discharge
• Knowledge of community services
• West Midlands Ambulance Services (WMAS) involvement
• Coordination
• Support for hostels
• Admission avoidance

Who should be involved?

Acute trust
Drug and
alcohol
services

Community
services

Hostels

GPs

Who
should be
involved?

WMAS

Front-line
ward/triage

Mental
Health

Voluntary
sector

Local
Authority

Housing
Social
services
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Suitable
step down
beds

Disseminate
targeted
information to
front-line staff

Services'
communication

Complex
discharge
teams

Further
promotion of
HRA

Solution
focused
training

Specialist
teams

Specialisms

Increase
awareness of
HRA for frontline staff

Recognised
as an inreach
service

Identify
housing
status on
presentation

Training and
education

Improve
training
around
identification
of homeless
individuals

Person
centred
training

Recommendations from Stakeholder feedback
Identification

Multi agency
funded

Individuals
flagged for
risk during
assessment

Idenitify
needs on
admission

Directory of
local and
community
services

Care
package in
place at
discharge

Person
centred
approach
Coordination
of resources

Flexible
approach

Support for
hostels re
health needs

Guidance
outlining
standardise
d approach

Discharge
procedures

Approach

Trauma
informed
care

Flexibility
from CCG

MDT
approach

One
discharge
route

MDT
Resource
folder

Accountability
and
responsibility
Measure
demand and
impact of
service

NHS to take
ownership of
homeless
patients

Guidance

Pathways

Consider
reduced life
expectancy

Complex
group and
needs

Treat with
consideration
to needs comparable to
the elderly
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5. Discussion
This section further discusses the research findings and the feedback gained from
wider stakeholders. It explores the potential implications of the research on local
hospital discharge practices and processes, whilst also drawing on the wider
literature.
A complex and marginalised group
It was clear from stakeholders working with this group that trying to ensure an
effective hospital discharge is difficult due to many factors. Hospital discharge for the
homeless population in Stoke-on-Trent is framed within a context of high levels of
deprivation, prejudice and stigma. This population is a marginalised group that are
complex and have high levels of need and it is acknowledged that there are
additional layers of difficultly for homeless individuals that professionals working with
this group need to consider (Hewett, 2019). There was a sense from stakeholders
that this population is now including those with more complex needs and an increase
in the number of younger individuals requiring support. As Loopstra et al. (2016)
highlight, cuts to welfare are likely to have resulted in increased homelessness.
Another important issue to consider here relates to average life expectancies;
between 2013 and 2017, the average age of death for a homeless person was 44 for
men and 42 for women, in stark contrast to the national averages of 76 and 81
respectively (ONS, 2018). Again, this emphasises that the homeless population are
a vulnerable group whose health needs require attention.
Previous research has shown that long-term homelessness is characterised by trimorbidity: the combination of physical and mental illness with addictions (Hewett and
Halligan, 2010). Stakeholders highlighted that individuals under the influence of
alcohol and drugs often do not meet the criteria for accessing services. To support
those with multiple and complex needs, a real shift is needed for services to be able
to accommodate and address such needs and move away from dealing with single
issues in isolation (Massie et al., 2018). This is required to try and begin to address
the repeated references to a ‘cycle’ and ‘revolving door’ for homeless people. It could
be useful to look at systems from other countries around how tri-morbidity is
managed in relation to assessments.
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Indeed, previous research in Stoke-on-Trent found that both local stakeholders and
those perceived to be homeless called for flexible pathways to support, that are
responsive to individual needs, which can often be multiple and complex; both
groups regarded this as essential for this particular population (McCormack et al.,
2016; Massie et al., 2018).
It was acknowledged that professionals from health, social, housing and the third
sectors are dealing with cuts to funding that has a major impact on the capacity of
the services. Moreover, there is concern from some stakeholders that future cuts are
likely to impact the homeless population further. There was discussion around further
delays to services and care; furthermore, a lack of access to addiction and mental
health services for this population. It was clear that some rehabilitation services
currently have few interactions with homeless individuals, given the service’s
requirement for stable housing and networks needing to be already in place. This
highlights the complexity and cyclical nature around providing solutions for this
group; individuals need to have secure and appropriate housing alongside the
opportunity to gain support for addiction, mental health and other physical health
difficulties.
There have been increasing calls for a Housing First approach to meet the housing
needs of homeless adults with complex needs, and to address the financial and
personal consequences of homelessness (e.g. Joseph Rowntree Foundation, 2016).
This model emphasises housing as a basic human right, which should be given
priority, and provides quicker access to mainstream rented accommodation with
intensive support, thereby avoids the problems associated with temporary
accommodation (as identified by stakeholders in this research). We are aware of a
Housing First project locally that is currently underway (funded by VOICES).
Person-centred approaches and the need to build relationships
Although stakeholders felt that pockets of improvement had been made within recent
years, they suggest a need for a more person-centred approach that addresses the
complex individual needs of this group. They are a group who require time and
patience to develop trust and allow engagement to accept support. However, the
impact of funding cuts appears to have disproportionately affected this group. In the
absence of any additional funding being made available, stakeholders felt that
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services and professionals need to develop approaches that share the responsibility
and improve communication with other services and indeed the homeless person.
Building trust and positive relationships between homeless individuals and
professionals are key in addressing difficulties and providing care for homeless
individuals. A lack of trust amongst this group is considered to affect engagement
with services, together with prejudice from some staff not wanting to treat this
population. As such, it could be seen that for some homeless individuals a cycle of
mistrust and lack of engagement is perpetuated that then leads to individuals
accessing care at points of crisis. This can then place a greater strain on already
stretched services such as A&E, which is also seen at a national level (Morton,
2017).
A lack of knowledge and understanding from some professionals about this
population results in a lack of specialist skills that requires a flexible approach, given
the complex needs and behaviours of this population that can be deemed
‘problematic’ and/or ‘challenging’.
A suggestion during the stakeholder event was that an increase in understanding
and higher levels of empathy for this group could be improved with the use of a
Trauma Informed Care (TIC) approach. This could help professionals to consider the
impact of physical and psychological threats, trauma and adverse childhood
experiences that could result in this population having an increased risk of poorer
health outcomes. This echoes Hewett’s (2019) explanation that, whilst clinicians
already have the communication skills required to engage with patients with
addictions or mental illness complicating physical illness, homeless patients often
bring two additional layers of complexity: an expectation of negative and judgemental
attitudes, and complex psychological trauma rooted in ACEs which significantly
influences interactions with others. Again, improving awareness of these issues
could help staff to better understand and engage with this population.
Partnerships and responsibility
The challenge of whose responsibility it is to ensure an effective hospital discharge
requires careful consideration; the suggested multi-disciplined partnership approach
would require all stakeholders’ involvement and buy-in. As highlighted at the
stakeholder event, a broad range were identified spanning public and third sectors:
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Who should be involved?
- Local authority
- Social services
- Housing

- Community
services
- Drug and alcohol
services
- Voluntary sector

- Mental health
- Ambulance
- Acute

The Person

- GPs
- Front-line/triage

- Hostels

Previous research had found that projects based on a partnership approach produce
better outcomes for homeless people and thus, it is important that future models
address a whole-system approach (Albanese et al., 2016; Hwang and Burns, 2014).
Currently, there appears to be a perception from other services that the NHS may be
the more reluctant partner. It is acknowledged that capacity and resources are
limited within health (as across the board), and also that the homeless population
may make up a relatively small sub-section of patients they work with. However, as
highlighted by Hewett (2019), whilst it may be tempting to focus on the presenting
complaint, and quickly, high incidence of homelessness in the frequent attender
population is a clear message that something more needs to be done to tackle the
‘revolving door’ and ‘cycle’ that homeless people often find themselves in.
This research emphasises the vital role that health care plays and arguably more
recognition of this is needed. We are aware that the Council has a homeless
reduction board, involving leaders across the sectors. Again, we would emphasise
the importance of health’s representation, including those from primary care and
hospitals.
We would also add that the homeless individual should be given a voice as part of
this partnership (McCormack et al., 2016; Massie et al., 2018) and be actively
involved in discussions about their hospital discharge. Doran et al. (2015) examined
the use of community-based participation research approach to explore how to
improve hospital discharge for people who are homeless; they found that the
success of this approach lay in involving the multiple stakeholders and that it
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supported the translation of research into action.
Stakeholders alluded to reductions to funding streams resulting in instability and
change in the support services available to the homeless population. This then
results in services having a lack of awareness of what other services are available
and potentially pushes them into silos, working within their own systems. The
utilisation of MDT meetings and improved communication across services were
suggested as potential solutions. This would be a pertinent consideration, given that
acute care services tend to be especially busy; the ability to facilitate this approach
would require capacity. Yet, this could be addressed by a coordinator role that
stakeholders suggested. Indeed, the co-ordination of support is vital to ensure
individuals can access the correct support at the right time (Massie et al., 2018). It
may also be useful for a shared operating framework to be agreed between partners
and the services involved, given that they need flexibility with referrals/rules when
working with partners (including sharing information) (McCormack et al., 2016)
In many ways, the reintroduction of the Homeless Matron could provide the specialist
skills, capacity, person-centred, flexible outreach approach that was advocated and
deemed effective by stakeholders when working with this population.
Third sector
It was clearly recognised that the third sector play an important part in ensuring
homeless individuals receive the support and care they need. Indeed, stakeholders
felt that other services could gain from working with and learning from the third
sector and their involvement with homeless individuals. This echoes other local
research that found this sector had a good understanding of the needs of
marginalised people, and questioned the extent to which this learning translated
effectively across other disciplines and institutions. However, it was highlighted that
resources exist within the third sector to assist this, such as in co-designing with
patients and the training of staff in a way that develops community assets whilst
working in a solutions-focussed way (Wilson and Astley, 2016). Furthermore, Wilson
and Astley (2016) highlight that training could be delivered by ‘experts by experience’
to help break down any stereotypes or misconceptions. Arguably this would help to
encourage staff to see homeless patients as ‘people’ and aid their understanding of
the complexities this group face.
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In addition, stakeholders suggested the third sector’s ability to spend more time with
this population, thereby allowing for greater understanding around the needs of this
group, means that they often go above and beyond their ‘official’ remits in ways that
the public sector would be less inclined, or indeed unable, to do. Some stakeholders
considered that it might be masking the problems that would otherwise be felt by
statutory organisations. There is a further consideration here that some individuals
from the voluntary sector could be putting themselves at personal and legal risks by
helping homeless individuals outside of their remits; examples of which were
conversed by stakeholders in interviews. It was also suggested that the knowledge
these workers have of individuals is not always recognised because they do not hold
a ‘professional position’. For both these points, the potential for third sector workers
to obtain ‘trusted assessor’ status with the CQC may be worth exploring.
Reframing the ‘problem’: Improving access to health care and support for homeless
population
Dwyer et al. (2014)’s study of the complex needs of homeless people in Nottingham
and London found that homelessness policy and practice often pay little attention to
genuinely meeting the needs of marginalised people. They argue that improvements
will only be seen if people with complex needs are not seen as ‘the problem’ and
instead focus is placed on the systems that have created their vulnerability in the first
instance. Running throughout our findings was the message that the current model
of care and support is not meeting the needs of the homeless population and that a
‘different’ approach is needed to reflect and accommodate the complexity of this
population. Based on what stakeholders have told us, we suggest that this is a flaw
with the current system and its (lack of) ability to cater to and support the needs of
this population, rather than the fault lying with this population. Moreover, empathy
and non-judgemental understanding are important and should be promoted to work
effectively with this population (e.g., Morton, 2017; Hewett, 2019).
Another aspect that was considered problematic was the difficulty for homeless
people to access more traditional health services, particularly that rely on
technology, appointment systems, and requests for proof of ID. Previous local
research found frustration and difficulties in accessing support and navigating the
systems in place; this frustration was felt by both stakeholders and people perceived
to be homeless (McCormack et al., 2016; Massie et al., 2018). Furthermore, a lack of
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address or wrong address may mean homeless individuals are unlikely to have
known about any hospital or GP appointments arranged as part of follow-on care.
This was partly because of the tendency for discharge letters to be sent to GPs,
rather than given to the patient on discharge. This research emphasises the need for
individuals to be given a letter when they leave so that it can be used to advocate for
access to housing and other follow on support.

The difficulty in accessing GPs for the homeless population in Stoke-on-Trent has
been documented by previous research (Wilson and Astley, 2016). Indeed, the use
of the cards developed and distributed by VOICES and Healthwatch to allow access
for homeless individuals has been perceived as beneficial. A suggestion from
stakeholders includes a more flexible approach from GP practices. As highlighted by
Wilson and Astley (2016) more training is required to ensure practices (including
receptionists) are aware of, and act upon, NHS England guidance on registering
people without an address. Those authors also emphasise that not being registered
with a GP prevents homeless people accessing other services they may need,
including social care, mental health and drug services.

Difficulties related to medication and prescriptions on discharge were also identified
by stakeholders. Sending patients out with too much medication was highlighted as
potentially dangerous, while issues again surrounding access to GPs and
prescriptions meant that homeless individuals may not have access to the
medication they need after discharge. Although an overall coordinated approach with
improved communication between services was suggested by stakeholders and the
potential for community nurses to use secure lockers in hostels, other specific
solutions to medication and prescriptions were not suggested. There is the need for
further consideration around this, particularly given that local research has found that
people perceived to be homeless emphasised the importance of improving pathways
to health services in terms of accessing both support and medication (McCormack et
al., 2016).

Health inclusion team example of ‘working differently’ and flexibly
A 2017 paper considers how the Staffordshire health inclusion team (which included
the Homeless Matron) used different approaches to improve homeless people’s
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access to healthcare; Morton (2017) reports that working differently improved the
health of homeless patients, reduced presentations to the emergency department
and received positive feedback from patients. Aspects likely to have contributed to
success were identified as: flexibility, no appointments, co-location at hostels and
treatment centres, reciprocal relationship, lack of stigma, transport provided,
focusing on the individual not the addiction, joint appointments, e.g., where they
could pick up methadone scripts and get help with physical conditions. Morton
(2017) presents a convincing argument that, whilst homeless people are often
referred to as ‘hard to reach’ and ‘difficult to engage’, and often have long histories of
poor engagement with services, the provision of a flexible service that treats patients
with dignity and respect and acknowledges the difficulties they encounter, can
provide effective care for this population.
Lack of appropriate housing on discharge
A general lack of housing is a national issue. In Stoke-on-Trent, the availability and
appropriateness of accommodation available to homeless individuals was widely
discussed by stakeholders as a challenge in ensuring that individuals are discharged
effectively. Although hostels play an important part in providing a bed for the night for
the homeless, stakeholders considered that they could be problematic for those
individuals who are trying to move away from substance misuse. It was felt that
individuals with similar problems are drawn together, and that risky and poor
behaviours found in hostels do not allow individuals to move away from chaotic lives,
if they wish to do so. This echoes the concerns of stakeholders and homeless people
identified by previous research about the role of hostels for homeless people locally
(McCormack et al., 2016). Furthermore, for individuals discharged from hospitals,
stakeholders felt that hostels were not always able to provide the level of health care
potentially required. A further suggestion from the stakeholder event included
offering support to hostels to help deal with the health care needs of the homeless
population. This was in light of a lack of other intermediate care provision in the city,
as outlined later in this discussion.
HRA
The introduction of the HRA is promising and there was a sense from some
stakeholders that it had improved the provision of support and advice, and referrals
for this population. Nevertheless, others felt that more training was required to
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increase the awareness of the act and the duties contained in it, particularly around
the duty to refer and the relief duty. There is also some ambiguity within the act,
about what constitutes ‘deliberate and unreasonable cooperation’ and there could be
potential that, as an unintended consequence, it may not allow enough consideration
to this vulnerable population, given that they need more time and a different
approach. There was also a sense from stakeholders that the Act does not go far
enough, which was in the context of ‘just making a referral’ without follow up.
Another issue which complicates matters for this group relates to consent, and
perhaps the assumption by professionals that individuals would not give consent to
refer (based on that they can be reluctant to give their names). At the event, another
stakeholder responded that every contact with the individual should be viewed as a
new opportunity to engage and so they should be asked each time they present,
rather than assuming if they declined once they would again. Again, building up trust
and relationships over time may need to take place before this population accept this
type of support.
Improving identification and monitoring
The nature of collecting data through hospitals and the issue around a lack of
address for the homeless population means it is difficult to gain a thorough
understanding of the number of people affected that can be used for monitoring and
evidence. Moreover, commissioning and political cycles means that any funding
requires metrics that are difficult to obtain, and which can result in decommissioning
if added value is not demonstrated. There was some suggestion from stakeholders
that this had been the case with the Homeless Matron role.

In addition, on a more individual level, improving the identification of housing status
should be done as early as possible (i.e., on presentation) rather than at the point of
discharge when it may be harder to find suitable accommodation options. Hewett
(2019) suggests asking the question: ‘Do you have somewhere safe to go when you
leave hospital?’ as routine, which could then prompt an explanation about the HRA
referral process and seek the patient’s consent to make the referral. This would also
help a more pro-active and planned discharge to take place, which would also assist
other services that may be involved with supporting the individual after discharge.
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Intermediate care provision
The introduction of intermediate care beds within Stoke-on-Trent was thought to offer
a potential solution to the discharge process. As Michelle Cornes explains, “These
intermediate care or step-down schemes work to free up hospital beds while
ensuring people have somewhere safe to stay while their housing and other issues
are sorted out” (Guardian, 13th March 2019). Two realist syntheses of intermediate
care literature report that improved outcomes for people who are homeless can be
achieved with patient involvement, multi-stakeholder collaboration and adequate
continuity of care following hospital discharge (Pearson et al., 2015; Cornes et al.,
2018). Indeed, the underpinning premise of Cornes et al.’s (‘Why not home, why not
today’) ongoing evaluation of Homeless Hospital Discharge (HHD) schemes is that
intermediate care is key to managing the tension between the need for fast and
efficient patient flow and person-centred care. Based on a literature review on ‘what
works’ for all patient groups for the secure, safe and timely transfers of care, a
number of key resources were identified. Their subsequent work, looking at the
project reviews for HHD, found the same mechanisms were in use. This led them to
develop a checklist of elements to consider when reviewing the discharge pathway
(Please see ‘Transfer of care diagram’ in Appendix 3). This checklist is a useful tool
for reviewing the current discharge process for homeless people locally.
Consideration of how Stoke-on-Trent fares at each of the stages could form a useful
basis of discussion going forwards.
‘The responsibility gap’ and future funding
Cornes et al. (‘Why not home, why not today’ briefing) identifies the challenge of
implementing what works, given that their economic evaluation of the HHD schemes
found that: specialist HHD arrangements are more effective and cost effective than
standard care, and that HHD schemes with direct access to specialist intermediate
care (step-down) are considered to be more effective and cost effective than
schemes with no direct access to intermediate care (highlighting the importance of
managing the transfer of care, not just the exit from the hospital). They explain that
overall this lends support to a national case for all types of intermediate and out of
hospital care. However, despite this evidence there is frustration that the HDD
schemes have struggled to secure sustainable funding. In that briefing, HHD
schemes are presented as doubly disadvantaged in terms of funding, as the NHS
tends to regard them as the responsibility of housing, whilst homeless and housing
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commissioners see them as health’s responsibility. This resonates with what our
stakeholders talked about in terms of whether care for the homeless was primarily
the responsibility of health, housing or social care. Cornes et al.’s briefing calls for
this ‘responsibility’ gap to be closed. They propose a move to ‘genuinely integrated
commissioning’ – ‘by ensuring specialist intermediate care services targeted at
people who are homeless are ‘repositioned’ within commissioning frameworks as an
integral part of the local out of hospital care system’. As highlighted by Jasper et al.
(2016) there are also challenges associated with integrated multi-agency working,
and they emphasise the need to develop appropriate supervision arrangements for
staff and to avoid ambiguity in terms of authority and accountability.
Limitations
The findings presented in this report provide an understanding of the views and
perceptions of stakeholders from the NHS, third sector and LA who work with the
homeless population. However, the voices of people who are experiencing
homelessness have not been captured. They are needed to play a part in the
conversation in how to improve the situation for themselves and other homeless
individuals (McCormack et al., 2016; Massie et al., 2018). This could be captured in
future research; bringing together the opinions and perspectives of this homeless
population to understand if stakeholders and services are working effectively to
provide the care required. Furthermore, this group could be involved in future
research to trial potential interventions (toolkit) that look to improve the discharge
process.

A broad range of stakeholders were interviewed during this study; however, efforts to
recruit discharge facilitators were unsuccessful. This would have helped gain a more
thorough understanding of their key role within the discharge process. Future
research could investigate the role of the hospital discharge teams for homeless
individuals or carry out interventions that support this population through the
discharge process. For example, there could be potential for discharge facilitators to
use The Care Act Toolkit, developed by VOICES, when working with colleagues
from social care to plan discharge. However, as we discovered, there are difficulties
in recruiting staff from busy front-line services, and it is recognised that professionals
from the NHS are under time and capacity constraints.
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6. Recommendations
The following recommendations have been developed in consideration of both the
findings from interviews with stakeholders and the feedback received from wider
stakeholders. Clearly, there are a multitude of factors that influence experiences of
the hospital discharge process for homeless people. These factors are often
complex and interconnected which can lead to difficulty in teasing out single
measures to improve the discharge process. However, we believe that the
recommendations outlined below would be beneficial – particularly if considered as a
whole, rather than in isolation. We would also underline the importance of a
partnership approach that is multi-disciplined and co-ordinated; all services and
sectors working with this population need to be involved, as do the homeless
population to ensure practices and processes are meaningful and realistic for them.
List of recommendations:
• General training and education around the homeless population and their
needs to improve understanding of their complex and multiple needs. This
could be delivered by ‘experts by experience’ (Wilson and Astley, 2016)
and/or the third sector.
•

More specific training around identifying homeless individuals, their needs and
the HRA to front-line staff.

•

Development of site-specific pathways that provide standardised approaches
to hospital discharge within that site, including agreed procedures related to
the HRA.

•

Improve identification and recording of housing need upon presentation to
hospital, to allow for better communication and planning in advance of
discharge. This would help to better capture the extent of this issue and would
potentially help make a case for further work and requests for funding.

•

Disseminate information about existing services and their roles to front-line
staff (such as posters etc.). This information should also be regularly reviewed
to ensure it is up-to-date.

•

Given that specialist support for this group was needed, linked to outreach,
flexibility and a person-centred approach, the potential to reinstate the
previous Homeless Matron role should be considered.
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•

A need for the provision of intermediate care for homeless people in the city
was advocated, and this reflects findings of a national evaluation of HHD
schemes.

•

Improving access to health care (i.e., GPs) and the provision of appropriate
housing for the homeless population.

•

Review of the discharge practices and processes of local hospitals, including
how discharge letters are used/provided. It would also be useful to consider
how Cornes et al.’s ‘transfer of care’ checklist relates to current processes in
Stoke-on-Trent.

•

Further work to translate these findings, with additional input from partners,
into a checklist for practice to be used ahead of discharge to ensure that
necessary measures are in place around accessing follow on care and
support (including timely communication about medication and prescriptions
to the individual and where appropriate, other services).
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8. Appendices
Appendix 1:

Homelessness and hospital discharge
Stakeholder feedback event: List of attendees
24th June 2019 – Staffordshire University
Name

Role

Organisation

Naomi Atkin

Palliative Care Clinical
Lead

Midlands Partnership
Foundation Trust

Richard Aw

GP

Steven Barkess

Partnership Manager

Homeless Link

Glynn Blackhurst

Housing Options Team
Manager

Stoke-on-Trent City
Council

Leanne Bowers

Track and Triage

Midlands Partnership
Foundation Trust

Nicola Bucknall

Commissioning
Manager

North Staffordshire and
Stoke-on-Trent Clinical
Commissioning Group

Naomi Ellis

Senior Lecturer

Centre for Health and
Development,
Staffordshire University

Sarah Forshaw

Operational Lead
(Housing,
Homelessness and
Complex Needs)

Arch

Ian Gibson

Associate Director

North Staffordshire GP
Federation

Chris Gidlow

Director

Centre for Health and
Development,
Staffordshire University

Tina Goodby

Team Manager, Adult
Social Care

Stoke City Council
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Fiona Holdcroft

Portal Staff

Midlands Partnership
Foundation Trust

Alison Lawson

Senior Support Worker

Revival

Fiona McCormack

Research Officer

Centre for Health and
Development,
Staffordshire University

Andy Meakin

Director

Voices

Julie Micklewright

Discharge Facilitator

University Hospital North
Midlands

Vicky Millns

Commissioning (HSG)

Stoke-on-Trent City
Council

Nadia Mirza

Support Worker

Revival (Hospital to
Home)

Jane Morton

ANP

Cumberland House

Jackie Shaw

Housing Options Team
Manager

Stoke-on-Trent City
Council
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Appendix 2: Case Studies

Case study 1: Susan

Discharge
appears to be
the very priority,
not the person

Partner
drinks

Chaotic
home life

Complex
and multiple
needs

Mental health
and alcohol –
dual diagnosis

Lack of
support

Depot (type of
slow release
medication) –
needs regular
therapy

Complex and
multiple needs

What worked well?
ü Stabilised her acute mental health needs
ü Ward leave
ü No bed blocking

What could have been improved?
Ø Ask Susan what she wants – she was not involved in a review meeting
Ø Mental health outreach team involvement
Ø Coordinated discharge planning / MDT
Ø Refer to social welfare
Ø A clear follow-up plan
Ø Include other professionals already involved in Susan’s care
Ø Risk assessment
Ø Funding
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Case study 2: Steve

No multidisciplinary work
prior to crisis

Assumptions made by
services of who does
what/what is
available/what temporary
accommodation-hostels
are like

Bed space
was closed
Lack
suitable/supported
accommodation
Potentially no
assessment
completed to
determine suitability
of previous/possible
accommodation

Lack of
support on
discharge

What worked well?
ü Referrals made
ü Local Authority accepted its duty

What could have been improved?
Ø Better quality information
Ø Commissioning services
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Case study 3: Sarah

Anxiety
exacerbated by
lack of housing
options

Issues not
addressed

Delay in
referrals

Behaviour whilst
intoxicated

Financial
problems

Preconceived
ideas

Homeless

Regular
A&E
attender

Alcohol
dependent

What worked well?
ü Referred to VOICES
ü Continuity of support from VOICES
ü Discharge nurse wrote supporting letter
ü Picked up from hospital
ü VOICES assisted with furniture
ü Relationship built between Sarah and VOICES
ü VOICES addressed other needs
ü Flexibility
ü Abstinence
ü Red. In A&E

What could have been improved?
Ø Process should have started on admission
Ø Early referral to alcohol liaison team
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Appendix 3: Transfer of Care Diagram
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